NEW YORK
Finger Lakes

90 Damiani Cabernet Sauvignon Finger Lakes Reserve 2010 $45 Offers a taut, sinewy feel, with a well-roasted cedar element running along the edges of the black currant paste and fig fruit core. A hint of dark bay leaf drives the finish, displaying the flesh for balance. Drink now through 2014. 145 cases made.—J.M.

89 Damiani Cabernet Sauvignon Finger Lakes 2010 $24 Offers a vinous feel, with steeped red and black currant fruit lined with dried blood orange, tobacco leaf and mesquite notes. The solid, grippy finish has nice drive. Drink now through 2014. 240 cases made.—J.M.

89 Damiani Merlot Finger Lakes Damiani Vineyards Reserve 2010 $41 Toasty but integrated, with a polished feel to the plum, blackberry and black cherry fruit. Notes of alder and singed bay fill in gently on the finish. Offers pleasant depth and mouthfeel. Drink now through 2014. 217 cases made.—J.M.